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ARE/68 11/02/2016 s/f Domestic and wild 
birds

Emergency measures - United Arab Emirates - Domestic and wild 
birds - Pyrénées-Atlantiques, Hautes-Pyrénées, Lot,
Haute-Garonne provinces in France

ARE/69 16/02/2016 15/03/2016 Beneficial 
organisms

United Arab Emirates - Beneficial organisms (in Arabic)
Proposed Ministerial Decree on Regulating the importation and 
circulation of Beneficial Organisms

AUS/363/Add.5 22/02/2016 24/03/2016 Goods Australia - Goods - Addendum
New draft biosecurity delegated legislation out for consultation

AUS/381 16/02/2016 19/04/2016 Residues Australia - Residues - Agricultural and veterinary chemicals
Proposal to Amend Schedule 20 of the revised Australia New 
Zealand Food Standards Code (9 February 2016 - Proposed 
amendment (Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals Code 
Instrument No. 4 (MRL Standard) Amendment Instrument 2016 
(No. 2)))

BRA/1091 01/02/2016 29/02/2016 Pesticides Brazil - Pesticides - Pyraflufen
Draft resolution regarding the active ingrediente P49 
PYRAFLUFEN of the monograph list of active ingredients for 
pesticides, household cleaning products and wood preservers

BRA/1092 01/02/2016 29/02/2016 Pesticides Brazil - Pesticides - Carfentrazone-ethyl
Draft resolution regarding the active ingrediente C49 
CARFENTRAZONE-ETHYL of the monograph list of active 
ingredients for pesticides, household cleaning products and wood 
preservers

BRA/1093 03/02/2016 29/02/2016 Pesticides Brazil - Pesticides - Indoxacarb
Draft resolution regarding the active ingredient I21 INDOXACARB 
of the monograph list of active ingredients for pesticides, 
household cleaning products and wood preservers

BRA/1094 03/02/2016 29/02/2016 Pesticides Brazil - Pesticides - Saflufenacil
Draft resolution regarding the active ingredient S16 
SAFLUFENACIL of the monograph list of active ingredients for 
pesticides, household cleaning products and wood preservers

BRA/1095 03/02/2016 29/02/2016 Pesticides Brazil - Pesticides - Ethephon
Draft resolution regarding the active ingredient E05 ETHEPHON 
of the monograph list of active ingredients for pesticides, 
household cleaning products and wood preservers

BRA/1096 03/02/2016 29/02/2016 Pesticides Brazil - Pesticides - Spinetoram
Draft resolution regarding the active ingredient E32 SPINETORAM 
of the monograph list of active ingredients for pesticides, 
household cleaning products and wood preservers

BRA/1097 03/02/2016 29/02/2016 Pesticides Brazil - Pesticides - Trifloxystrobin
Draft resolution regarding the active ingredient T54 
TRIFLOXYSTROBIN of the monograph list of active ingredients for 
pesticides, household cleaning products and wood preservers

BRA/1098 03/02/2016 29/02/2016 Pesticides Brazil - Pesticides - Methylcyclopropene
Draft resolution regarding the active ingredient M35 
METHYLCYCLOPROPENE of the monograph list of active 
ingredients for pesticides, household cleaning products and wood 
preservers

BRA/1099 03/02/2016 29/02/2016 Pesticides Brazil - Pesticides - Thiamethoxam
Draft resolution regarding the active ingredient T48 
THIAMETHOXAM of the monograph list of active ingredients for 
pesticides, household cleaning products and wood preservers

BRA/1100 22/02/2016 29/02/2016 Pesticides Brazil - Pesticices - Tabuconazole
Draft resolution regarding the active ingredient T32 
TEBUCONAZOLE of the monograph list of active ingredients for 
pesticides, household cleaning products and wood preservers

BRA/1101 22/02/2016 29/02/2016 Pesticides Brazil - Pesticides - Acibenzolar-S-methyl
Draft resolution regarding the active ingredient A38 
ACIBENZOLAR-S-METHYL of the monograph list of active 
ingredients for pesticides, household cleaning products and wood 

http://portal.anvisa.gov.br/wps/wcm/connect/3c7961004b86519badafad64078c5dd0/CONSULTA+P?BLICA+N+124+GGTOX+2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://portal.anvisa.gov.br/wps/wcm/connect/4388b7004b8673769378ff0b50e3b340/CONSULTA+P?BLICA+N+126+GGTOX+2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://portal.anvisa.gov.br/wps/wcm/connect/36a46a004b86471dad84ad64078c5dd0/CONSULTA+P?BLICA+N+123+GGTOX+2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://portal.anvisa.gov.br/wps/wcm/connect/f49dd7804b863a3ead5cad64078c5dd0/CONSULTA+P?BLICA+N+122+GGTOX+2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://portal.anvisa.gov.br/wps/wcm/connect/9b1851804b8635d5ad35ad64078c5dd0/CONSULTA+P?BLICA+N+121+GGTOX+2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://portal.anvisa.gov.br/wps/wcm/connect/42e7bb004b862fe9ad0ead64078c5dd0/CONSULTA+PUBLICA+N+120+GGTOX+2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://portal.anvisa.gov.br/wps/wcm/connect/e0a538004b7d0b02aafaea2c3efbfd41/CONSULTA+P?BLICA+N+117+GGTOX+2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://portal.anvisa.gov.br/wps/wcm/connect/ebdea5004b7d0272aad3ea2c3efbfd41/CONSULTA+P?BLICA+N+116+GGTOX+2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://portal.anvisa.gov.br/wps/wcm/connect/d76ab5004b7cec92aa7dea2c3efbfd41/CONSULTA+P?BLICA+N+115+GGTOX+2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://portal.anvisa.gov.br/wps/wcm/connect/c8c24c804b7e0d83aae2ae64078c5dd0/CONSULTA+P?BLICA+N+119+GGTOX+2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://portal.anvisa.gov.br/wps/wcm/connect/239c9d804b7de4d1aa01ae64078c5dd0/CONSULTA+P?BLICA+N+118+GGTOX+2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://apvma.gov.au/sites/default/files/gazette/foodstandards/gazette_09022016_pages21-26.pdf
http://www.agriculture.gov.au/biosecuritylegislation
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/ARE/16_0639_00_x.pdf
mailto:http://www.puntofocal.gov.ar/default1.htm
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preservers

BRA/1102 22/02/2016 29/02/2016 Pesticides Brazil - Pesticides - Residues - Lambda-cyhalothrin
Draft resolution regarding the active ingredient C63 LAMBDA-
CYHALOTHRIN of the monograph list of active ingredients for 
pesticides, household cleaning products and wood preservers

BRA/1103 22/02/2016 s/f Pesticides Brazil - Cashew nuts (Anacardium occidentale) - Tanzania

CAN/974/Add.1 04/02/2016 s/f Pesticides Canada - Pesticides - Residues - Spinetoram - Addendum
Established Maximum Residue Limit: Spinetoram

CAN/975/Add.1 04/02/2016 s/f Pesticides Canada - Pesticides - Residues - Spinosad - Addendum
Established Maximum Residue Limit: Spinosad

CAN/976/Add.1 04/02/2016 s/f Pesticides Canada - Pesticides - Residues - Fluxapyroxad - Addendum
Established Maximum Residue Limit: Fluxapyroxad

CAN/977/Add.1 04/02/2016 s/f Pesticides Canada - Pesticides - Residues - Novaluron - Addendum
Established Maximum Residue Limit: Novaluron

CAN/978/Add.1 10/02/2016 s/f Pesticides Canada - Pesticides - Residues - Cyazofamid - Addendum
Established Maximum Residue Limit: Cyazofamid

CAN/979/Add.1 10/02/2016 s/f Pesticides Canada - Pesticides - Residues - Flumioxazin - Addendum
Established Maximum Residue Limit: Flumioxazin

CAN/980/Add.1 10/02/2016 s/f Residues Canada - Residues - Triclopyr - Addendum
Established Maximum Residue Limit: Triclopyr

CAN/981/Add.1 15/02/2016 s/f Pesticides Canada - Pesticides - Residues - Imazapic - Addendum
Established Maximum Residue Limit: Imazapic

CAN/982/Add.1 15/02/2016 s/f Pesticides Canada - Pesticides - Residues - Cyazofamid - Addendum
Established Maximum Residue Limit: Cyazofamid

CAN/983/Add.1 15/02/2016 s/f Pesticides Canada - Pesticides - Residues - Metconazole - Addendum
Established Maximum Residue Limit: Metconazole

CAN/984/Add.1 22/02/2016 s/f Pesticides Canada - Pesticides - Residues - Methoprene - Addendum
Established Maximum Residue Limit: Methoprene

CAN/993 04/02/2016 14/04/2016 Seeds for 
propagation

Canada - Seeds for propagation
Proposed revision to the Weed Seeds Order (WSO) 

CAN/994 04/02/2016 13/04/2016 Pesticides Canada - Pesticides - Residues - Mandestrobin
Proposed Maximum Residue Limit: Mandestrobin (PMRL2016-03)

CAN/995 05/02/2016 18/04/2016 Pesticides Canada - Pesticides - Residues - Propoxycarbazone-sodium
Proposed Maximum Residue Limit: Propoxycarbazonesodium
(PMRL2016-02)

CAN/996 05/02/2016 30/04/2016 Pesticides Canada - Pesticides - Residues - Clothianindin
Proposed Maximum Residue Limit: Clothianidin (PMRL2016-05)

CHL/519/Corr.1 04/02/2016 s/f Semillas de 
Cereales

Chile - Semillas de Cereales - Corrigendum
Corrige la fecha de entrada en vigor de la medida, es de cuatro 
meses después de su publicación en el Diario oficial.

CHL/520 10/02/2016 10/04/2016 Semillas de 
especies 
hortícolas, 
chacras, 
aromáticas y 
medicinales

Chile - S  emillas de especies hortícolas, chacras, aromáticas y   
medicinales
Modifica Resolución N° 7.386/2014 Que establece requisitos 
fitosanitarios para la importación de semillas de especies 
hortícolas, chacras, aromáticas y medicinales, procedentes de 
todo origen

CHL/521 23/02/2016 23/04/2016 Mango Chile - Mango (Mangifera indica) - Guatemala

CHL/522 25/02/2016 25/04/2016 Maquinaria usada Chile - Maquinaria usada
Establece requisitos fitosanitarios para la importación, admisión 
temporal y tránsito de maquinaria usada que indica 

CHL/523 29/02/2016 29/04/2016 Fibra natural y 
sustrato de Cocos 
nucifera

Chile - Fibra natural y sustrato de Cocos nucifera
Establece requisitos fitosanitarios para la importación de fibra 
natural y sustrato de Cocos nucifera procedentes de todo origen 

http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/CHL/16_0818_00_s.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/CHL/16_0769_00_s.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/CHL/16_0731_00_s.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/CHL/16_0553_00_s.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/CHL/16_0553_00_s.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/CHL/16_0504_00_s.pdf
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/part/consultations/_pmrl2016-05/index-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/part/consultations/_pmrl2016-02/index-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/part/consultations/_pmrl2016-03/index-eng.php
http://www.gazette.gc.ca/rp-pr/p1/2016/2016-01-30/html/reg1-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/part/protect-proteger/food-nourriture/mrl-lmr-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/part/protect-proteger/food-nourriture/mrl-lmr-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/part/protect-proteger/food-nourriture/mrl-lmr-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/part/protect-proteger/food-nourriture/mrl-lmr-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/part/protect-proteger/food-nourriture/mrl-lmr-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/part/protect-proteger/food-nourriture/mrl-lmr-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/part/protect-proteger/food-nourriture/mrl-lmr-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/part/protect-proteger/food-nourriture/mrl-lmr-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/part/protect-proteger/food-nourriture/mrl-lmr-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/part/protect-proteger/food-nourriture/mrl-lmr-eng.php
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/pest/part/protect-proteger/food-nourriture/mrl-lmr-eng.php
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/BRA/16_0711_00_x.pdf
http://portal.anvisa.gov.br/wps/wcm/connect/a5006b804b8669ef92f0ff0b50e3b340/CONSULTA+P?BLICA+N+125+GGTOX+2016.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
mailto:http://www.puntofocal.gov.ar/servicios.htm
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COL/257/Add.1 11/02/2016 s/f Vegetales para 
exportación en 
fresco

Colombia - V  egetales para exportación en fresco   - Addendum  
Medida Fitosanitaria sobre Vegetales para Exportación en Fresco

ECU/172 11/02/2016 11/04/2016 Granos de Chía Ecuador - Granos de Chía (Salvia hispanica) - México

ECU/173 11/02/2016 11/04/2016 Granos de Chía Ecuador - Granos de Chía (Salvia hispanica) - Nicaragua

ECU/174 11/02/2016 11/04/2016 Semillas de 
remolacha 

Ecuador - Semillas de remolacha (Beta vulgaris) para la siembra 
- Nueva Zelandia

ECU/175 12/02/2016 12/04/2016 Semillas de 
remolacha 

Ecuador -   Semillas de remolacha (Beta vulgaris) para la siembra   
- Australia

ECU/176 22/02/2016 22/04/2016 Granos de café Ecuador -   Granos de café (Coffea arabica y Coffea canephora) -   
Brasil

ECU/177 29/02/2016 29/04/2016 Semilla de 
achicoria 

Ecuador -   Semilla de achicoria (Cichorium intybus) para la   
siembra - Estados Unidos de Norteamérica

EU/156 22/02/2016 22/04/2016 Food additives European Union - Food additives (1,2)
Draft Commission Regulation amending Annex II to Regulation 
(EC) No 1333/2008 as regards the use of food additives in edible 
caseinates (Text with EEA relevance)

EU/157 22/02/2016 22/04/2016 Flavourings European Union - Flavourings (1,2)
Commission Regulation (EU) amending Annex I to Regulation 
(EC) No 1334/2008 as regards removal from the Union list of 
certain flavouring substances (Text with EEA relevance)

GHA/2 25/02/2016 25/04/2016 Invasive alien 
species of plant, 
animal and 
aquatic 
vertebrates origin

Ghana - Invasive alien species of plant, animal and aquatic 
vertebrates origin
Draft Invasive Alien Species Policy
1. Ensuring the prevention of the introduction and control of the 
spread of Invasive Alien Species in the country;
2. To establish a coordinated framework for the prevention, 
containment, eradication, control and efficient management of 
Invasive Alien Species in the country.;
3. To promote and support research, innovation and technologies 
for Invasive Alien Species management;
4. To ensure the availability of adequate and reliable data and 
improve information and knowledge sharing to support early 
detection, risk analysis and rapid response.

GHA/3 25/02/2016 25/04/2016 Animals and their 
meat products

Ghana - Animals and their meat products
Draft law spells out how slaughter houses are to be like and who 
qualifies to operate one and also to ensure that animals are 
examined before being slaughtered to ensure public health.
Draft law is also to regulate the inspection of animals and meat 
and meat products in registered establishment and the standards 
for the inspection of animal slaughtered and meat products 
prepared in those establishments and also in respect of the 
import and export of meat.

GTM/61 09/02/2016 s/f Productos de 
origen vegetal

Guatemala - Productos de origen vegetal
Acuerdo Ministerial 491-2015. Acuérdese establecer el listado de 
plagas reglamentadas y disposiciones para determinar requisitos 
fitosanitarios de importación aplicables a envíos de origen 
vegetal, que se pretendan importar por primera vez al territorio 
nacional

GTM/62 29/02/2016 s/f Cerdos vivos, 
carnes frescas, 
productos y 
subproductos 
porcinos

Guatemala - Cerdos vivos, carnes frescas, productos y 
subproductos porcinos
Acuerdo Ministerial No. 350-2015. Se crea el Programa Nacional 
de Sanidad Porcina

IDN/99/Add.1 09/02/2016 s/f Live poultry and 
poultry products

Emergency measures - Indonesia - Live poultry and poultry 
products – Addendum - United State

IDN/108 09/02/2016 09/04/2016 Processed food - 
commercially 
sterile food

Indonesia - Processed food - commercially sterile food (in 
Indonesian)
Draft Regulation of the Head of Indonesian National Agency of 
Drug and Food Control concerning Requirement of Commercially 
Sterile Food
The requirements for Commercial Sterile Food are not yet 

http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/IDN/16_0538_00_x.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/IDN/16_0538_00_x.pdf
http://portal2.maga.gob.gt/unr_normativas/pdfs/am350-2015.pdf
http://portal2.maga.gob.gt/unr_normativas/pdfs/am350-2015.pdf
http://portal2.maga.gob.gt/unr_normativas/pdfs/491-2015PLAGAS.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/EEC/16_0730_01_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/EEC/16_0730_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/EEC/16_0729_01_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/EEC/16_0729_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/ECU/16_0820_00_s.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/ECU/16_0820_00_s.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/ECU/16_0714_00_s.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/ECU/16_0714_00_s.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/ECU/16_0581_00_s.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/ECU/16_0581_00_s.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/ECU/16_0580_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/ECU/16_0580_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/ECU/16_0569_00_s.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/ECU/16_0568_00_s.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/COL/16_0407_00_s.pdf
mailto:http://www.puntofocal.gov.ar/servicios.htm
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regulated in Indonesia. Due to some regulation development 
from another countries regarding the microbiological 
contaminant requirements and Code of Hygienic Practices for 
Low-Acid Canned Foods, NADFC has already started to amend 
the requirement of microbiological contaminant in Annex I of the 
Regulation of the Head of NADFC No. HK. 00.06.1.52.4011 on 
Maximum Level Requirement of Microbiological and Chemical 
Contaminants in Food.
This regulation is the developed version from Regulation of the 
Head of NADFC No. HK.00.06.1.52.4011 on Maximum Level 
Requirement of Microbiological and Chemical Contaminants in 
Food.
This regulation specified the requirement of commercially sterile 
processed foods with heat treatment. Component which included 
in the regulation is the requirements of F0 must be 3.0 minutes 
minimum, counted by spores of Clostridium botulinum.
The Code of Practices for the purpose of implementation in 
industries are listed in NADFC Guidelines on Good Manufacturing 
Practices of Commercially Sterile Food.
As this new regulation is issued, therefore all the regulation 
regarding the requirement of Microbiological Contaminants and 
microbiological criteria in food declared to be invalid.

IND/127 04/02/2016 03/04/2016 Animal products India - Animal products
Veterinary certificate for import of dog and cat foods into India 
(containing animal origin materials)

IND/128 05/02/2016 05/04/2016 Standards for 
packaged drinking 
water

India - Standards for packaged drinking water
Draft Food Safety and Standards (Food Product Standard and 
Food Additives) Amendment Regulation, 2016

IND/129 08/02/2016 09/03/2016 Proprietary food India - Proprietary food
Draft Food Safety and Standard (Food Product Standard and 
Food Additives) Amendment Regulation, 2016

IND/130 29/02/2016 29/04/2016 Fish and fishery 
products

India - Fish and fishery products
Draft Food Safety and Standard (Food Product Standard and 
Food Additives) Amendment Regulation, 2016

IND/131 29/02/2016 05/04/2016 Plants and plant 
materials

India - Plants and plant materials
The draft plants quarantine (Regulation of import into India) 
(Third Amendment) Order, 2016
The Draft Plant Quarantine (Regulation of Import into India) 
(Third Amendment) Order, 2016 seeks to further liberalize 
provisions governing import of five items to be notified under 
Schedule VI and three items under Schedule VII of the Plant 
Quarantine (Regulation of Import into India) Order, 2003. This 
notification will further allow import of plants and plant materials 
into India.

JPN/438/Corr.1 05/02/2016 s/f Plant and plant 
products

Japon – Plant and plant products
Corrects Item 6 of the notification G/SPS/N/JPN/438.

JPN/440 03/02/2016 03/04/2016 Food utensils, 
containers and 
packaging

Japon - Food utensils, containers and packaging
Revision of the Standards and Specifications for Foods, Food 
Additives, etc. under the Food Sanitation Act

JPN/441 15/02/2016 s/f Disinfectants - 
Carbon dioxide

Japan - Disinfectants - Carbon dioxide
Revision of the Specifications and Standards for Foods and Food 
Additives under the Food Sanitation Act

JPN/442 18/02/2016 18/04/2016 Pesticides - 
Phenmedipham

Japan - Pesticides - Residues - Phenmedipham
Revision of the Standards and Specifications for Foods
and Food Additives under the Food Sanitation Act (revision of 
agricultural chemicals residue standards)

JPN/443 18/02/2016 18/04/2016 Pesticides Japan - Pesticides - Residues - Tulathromycin
Revision of the Standards and Specifications for Foods and Food 
Additives under the Food Sanitation Act (revision of agricultural 
chemical residue standards)

JPN/444 18/02/2016 18/04/2016 Pesticides Japan - Pesticides - Residues - 4-Aminopyridine
Revision of the Standards and Specifications for Foods
and Food Additives under the Food Sanitation Act (revision of 

http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/JPN/16_0680_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/JPN/16_0679_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/JPN/16_0678_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/JPN/16_0615_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/JPN/16_0457_00_e.pdf
http://www.maff.go.jp/j/syouan/keneki/kikaku/pdf/06_non_quarant_pest.pdf
http://www.fssai.gov.in/Portals/0/Pdf/Draft_WTO_SPS_Notification_Microbiological_Standards_Fish.pdf
http://www.fssai.gov.in.portals/0/pdf/Draft_WTO_SPS_Notification_Proprietary_Food.pdf
http://www.fssai.gov.in/
http://dahd.nic.in/dahd/WriteReadData/Pet Food Health Protocol.pdf
mailto:http://www.puntofocal.gov.ar/servicios.htm
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agricultural chemical residue standards)

JPN/445 18/02/2016 18/04/2016 Pesticides Japan - Pesticides - Residues - Chlorobenzilate
Revision of the Standards and Specifications for Foods and Food 
Additives under the Food Sanitation Act (revision of agricultural 
chemical residue standards)

JPN/446 18/02/2016 18/04/2016 Pesticides Japan - Pesticides - Residues - Dinoseb
Revision of the Standards and Specifications for Foods and Food 
Additives under the Food Sanitation Act (revision of agricultural 
chemical residue standards)

JPN/447 18/02/2016 18/04/2016 Pesticides Japan - Pesticides - Residues - Thifensulfuron
Revision of the Standards and Specifications for Foods
and Food Additives under the Food Sanitation Act (revision of 
agricultural chemical residue standards)

JPN/448 18/02/2016 18/04/2016 Pesticides Japan - Pesticides - Residues - Thiometon
Revision of the Standards and Specifications for Foods and Food 
Additives under the Food Sanitation Act (revision of agricultural 
chemical residue standards)

JPN/449 18/02/2016 18/04/2016 Pesticides Japan - Pesticides - Residues - Sodium trichloroacetic acid 
(Sodium TCA)
Revision of the Standards and Specifications for Foods and Food 
Additives under the Food Sanitation Act (revision of agricultural 
chemical residue standards)

JPN/450 18/02/2016 18/04/2016 Pesticides Japan - Pesticides - Residues - Ipronidazole
Revision of the Standards and Specifications for Foods and Food 
Additives under the Food Sanitation Act (revision of agricultural 
chemical residue standards)

MAC/17 25/02/2016 s/f Milk products Macao, China - Milk products
Limits of Pathogenic Microorganisms in Milk Products

MAC/18 25/02/2016 s/f Food Macao, China - Food
List of Prohibited Substances for Use in Food

MAR/44 09/02/2016 s/f Primary products, 
food products and 
animal feed

Morocco - Primary products, food products and animal feed
Draft Order on conformity control methods and techniques for 
imported primary products, food products and animal feed

MDG/20 15/02/2016 15/04/2016 All food and feed 
of animal or plant 
origin

Madagascar - All food and feed of animal or plant origin
Loi alimentaire (Food Law)  

NIC/70/Add.2 17/02/2016 17/04/2016 Enfermedad de 
Tifosis/Pulorosis

Nicaragua -   Enfermedad de Tifosis/Pulorosis  - Addendum  
NTON 11 032 15 Prevención y Control de Enfermedad de Tifosis/
Pulorosis. Primera Revisión

NZL/530 05/02/2016 s/f Actinidia nursery 
stock

New Zealand – Actinidia nursery stock, includes cuttings 
(dormant), plants in tissue culture
Import Health Standard 155.02.06: Importation of Nursery Stock

NZL/531 22/02/2016 22/04/2016 Egg products New Zealand - Egg products
Import health standard for egg products

PER/441/Add.1 29/02/2016 s/f Granos de Chía Perú - Granos de Chía  - Addendum - Bolivia

PER/589/Add.2 29/02/2016 s/f Plantas de 
Arándanos

Perú - Plantas de Arándanos - Addendum - Estados Unidos de 
América

PER/635 05/02/2016 05/04/2016 Fruto seco de 
tomate 

Perú -   Fruto seco de tomate (Solanum lycopersicum) - Turquía  

PER/636 15/02/2016 s/f Planta in vitro de 
papa

Perú - Planta in vitro de papa (Solanum tuberosum) - Reino 
Unido - Escocia

PER/637 22/02/2016 s/f Varios productos Perú -   Varios productos  
Resolución Directoral N° 0054-2015-MINAGRI-SENASA-DSV, 
establecen requisitos fitosanitarios de necesario cumplimiento en 
la importación de semillas de café 

PER/638 29/02/2016 s/f Semillas de café Perú -   Semillas de café  
Resolución Directoral N° 0054-2015-MINAGRISENASA- DSV, 

http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/PER/16_0806_00_S.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/PER/16_0712_00_s.pdf
http://200.60.104.77/legal/consultaLeyes.html
http://200.60.104.77/legal/consultaLeyes.html
http://www.senasa.gob.pe/senasa/consulta-publica/
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/PER/16_0804_00_S.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/PER/16_0805_00_S.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/NZL/16_0701_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/NZL/16_0511_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/NZL/16_0511_00_e.pdf
http://www.mific.gob.ni/en-us/snc/snn/ntcpub/ntoncpub.aspx
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/MDG/16_0582_00_f.pdf
http://images.io.gov.mo/bo/i/2016/06/rega-3-2016.pdf
http://images.io.gov.mo/bo/i/2016/06/rega-2-2016.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/JPN/16_0686_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/JPN/16_0685_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/JPN/16_0685_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/JPN/16_0684_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/JPN/16_0683_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/JPN/16_0682_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/JPN/16_0681_00_e.pdf
mailto:http://www.puntofocal.gov.ar/servicios.htm
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establecen requisitos fitosanitarios de necesario cumplimiento en 
la importación de semillas de café 

PHL/96/Add.1 03/02/2016 s/f Domestic and 
Wild Birds and 
their Products

Emergency measures - Philippines  - Domestic and Wild Birds 
and their Products Including Poultry Meat, Day-Old Chicks, Eggs 
and Semen Originating -India 

PHL/318 02/02/2016 s/f Domestic and wild 
birds

Emergency measures - Philippines - Domestic and wild birds - 
Dubois County, Indiana, USA

PHL/320 03/02/2016 04/04/2016 Organic 
Aquaculture

Philippines -   Organic Aquaculture  
Revised Drat of Philippine National Standards (PNS) For Organic 
Aquaculture 

PHL/321 03/02/2016 04/04/2016 Organic 
Aquaculture Feeds

Philippines - Organic Aquaculture Feeds
Draft Standard for Organic Aquaculture Feeds

PHL/322 23/02/2016 s/f Domestic and wild 
birds 

Emergency measures - Philippines - Domestic and wild birds 
including poultry meat, day-old chicks, eggs, and semen - 
Tripura, India

PHL/323 25/02/2016 17/05/2016 Honey Philippines - Honey
Draft Philippine National Standard (PNS) for Honey

PHL/324 25/02/2016 17/05/2016 Bees Philippines - Bees
Draft Philippine National Standard (PNS) for Code of Good 
Beekeeping Practices

RUS/100/Add.1 12/02/2016 s/f Porcine embryos, 
feed and feed 
additives

Russian Federation - Porcine embryos, feed and feed additives – 
Addendum
The Russian Federation notified amendments to the Common 
veterinary (veterinary and sanitary) requirements No. 317/2010. 
The notified document will enter into force in March 2016.
Proposed date of adoption 2 February 2016;
Proposed date of publication 3 February 2016;
Proposed date of entry into force 4 March 2016.

RUS/101/Add.1 12/02/2016 s/f Porcine embryos, 
feed and feed 
additives

Russian Federation - Porcine embryos, feed and feed additives – 
Addendum
The Russian Federation notified amendments to the forms of 
Common veterinary certificates No. 607/2011. The notified 
document will enter into force in March 2016. Proposed date of 
adoption 2 February 2016; Proposed date of publication 3 
February 2016; Proposed date of entry into force: 4 March 2016.

RUS/118 15/02/2016 s/f Corn, soya bean, 
vegetables

Emergency measures - Russian Federation - Corn, soya bean, 
vegetables - United States of America

RUS/119 22/02/2016 s/f Live animals Emergency measures - Russian Federation - Live animals - 
France (departments Aveyron, Haute-Vienne, Dordogne) (in 
Russian)

SAU/198 04/02/2016 s/f Poultry meat, 
eggs and their 
products

Emergency measures - Kingdom of Saudi Arabia - Poultry meat, 
eggs and their products - United States of America

SAU/199 16/02/2016 s/f Offal of cattle, 
buffalo, sheep, 
goats, deer and 
camels

Emergency measures - Kingdom of Saudi Arabia - Offal of cattle, 
buffalo, sheep, goats, deer and camels (in Arabic)
Notice of Executive Order of SFDA Ref. No. 14480/2016 
(15/04/1437 AH) entitled "Requirements of importation of Offal 
of cattle, buffalo, sheep, goats, deer and camels from FMD 
infected zones or countries or from FMD free countries or zones 
where vaccination is practiced or not"

SAU/200 29/02/2016 s/f Livestock Emergency measures - Kingdom of Saudi Arabia – Livestock 
-Kuwait

TGO/6 05/02/2016 s/f Animal food 
products and food 
products of 
animal origin

Togo - Animal food products and food products of animal origin
Order No. 048/MAEP/CAB/SG/DEP of 25 April 2007 lays down the 
general rules governing the official controls applicable to animal 
food products and food products of animal origin.
These controls seek to verify compliance with the rules relating 
to the safety of animal food products and food products of animal 
origin.

http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/SAU/16_0630_00_x.pdf
http://www.fsvps.ru/fsvps/download/attachment/60954/2480.pdf
http://www.fsvps.ru/fsvps/download/attachment/60954/2480.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/PHL/16_0761_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/PHL/16_0760_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/PHL/16_0737_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/PHL/16_0737_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/PHL/16_0737_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/PHL/16_0454_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/PHL/16_0453_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/PHL/16_0431_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/PHL/16_0431_00_e.pdf
mailto:http://www.puntofocal.gov.ar/servicios.htm
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TGO/7 05/02/2016 s/f Animal food 
products and food 
products of 
animal origin

Togo - Animal food products and food products of animal origin
Order No. 046/MAEP/CAB/DEP of 24 April 2007 establishes the 
official regulatory role of the competent inspection authority and 
sets out the health, hygiene and sanitary requirements 
applicable to animal food products, establishments and 
equipment, personnel, transportation, and importation and 
exportation. It also lists the operational criteria for official 
controls and provides for the primary legal responsibility of 
farmers, self-monitoring (HACCP principles), and good hygiene 
practices.

THA/216/Add.1 03/02/2016 s/f Residues - 
Aflatoxin

Thailand – Residues – Aflatoxin – Addendum
Draft Thai Agricultural Standard entitled "Peanut Kernel: 
Maximum Level of Aflatoxin"

THA/235 04/02/2016 04/04/2016 Novel food Thailand – Novel food (in Thai)
The Ministry of Public Health (MOPH) considered that novel 
ingredients which have never been used for consumption as food 
or used as food ingredients as well as novel process that never 
been used earlier for production of food. Therefore, the 
notification of MOPH entitled "Novel food" has been issued for 
providing risk assessment measure in order to protect consumer 
as follows: Clause 1 - Novel food in this notification means: 1) 
Any object used as food or food ingredients which have been 
significantly used for human consumption less than fifteen years 
based on scientific or reliable evidence; or 2) Any object used as 
food or food ingredients to which has been applied a production 
process not currently used, where that process gives rise to 
significant changes in the composition or structure of such food 
which affect their nutritional value, metabolism or level of 
undesirable substances; or 3) Any food product contains either 
1) or 2) as an ingredient. However, food additives and food 
obtained through certain techniques of Genetic 
Modification/Genetic Engineering are not included in this 
notification. Clause 2 - Novel food shall be evaluated on safety 
assessment prior to submit its label to Food and Drug 
Administration for approval before use. Clause 3 - To evaluate 
safety assessment of such novel food, results of safety 
assessment by risk assessment centres recognized by Food and 
Drug Administration together with other relevant information 
described in the annex of this notification shall be submitted to 
Food and Drug Administration. Information and scientific data 
about novel food required in Annex covers general information, 
specification, history of use, production process, analytical 
method, recommended dose or instruction for use, toxicological 
information consisting of absorption, distribution, metabolism, 
and elimination (ADME) and toxicological studies in animal 
and/or human, and nutrition information.
Clause 4 - Novel food shall have specification and condition of 
use as approved by Food and Drug Administration. Clause 5 - 
Producers or Importers of novel food shall follow this notification, 
a particular notification and relevant regulations with such novel 
foods. Clause 6 - Labeling of novel food shall comply with the 
notification of MOPH (No. 367) B.E. 2557 (2014) Re: Labeling of 
Prepackaged Foods, except clause 4(9) shall display date, 
month, and year of production and date, month, and year of 
expiration for consumption by expressing date, month, year 
respectively, and shall incorporated with declarations of 
"Produce", "Expire", or "Consume before", as the case may be. 
In addition, the following information shall be expressed on its 
label: 1) Name of active ingredient (if any); and 2) Instruction of 
use, or condition of use such as type or category of food and 
maximum permitted level of use. Clause 7 - This notification 
does not apply to novel food for exportation. Clause 8 - This 
notification does not apply to producers or importers of novel 
foods which are permitted and produced or imported prior to the 
date of this notification come into force. Clause 9 - This 
notification shall come into force as from the day following date 
of its publication in the Government Gazette.

THA/236 29/02/2016 29/04/2016 Fresh fish and 
shellfish

Thailand - Fresh fish and shellfish
Draft Thai Agricultural Standard entitled "Good Hygienic Practice 
for Fish Landing Site"  

http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/THA/16_0807_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/THA/16_0397_00_x.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/THA/16_0437_00_e.pdf
mailto:http://www.puntofocal.gov.ar/servicios.htm
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TPKM/241/Add.2 25/02/2016 s/f Poultry and birds Taipei Chino - Poultry and birds – Addendum
Article 8 of the Requirements stipulates that poultry and birds 
shall be detained for post-entry quarantine for ten days, and the 
central competent authority will announce the effective date of 
the post-entry quarantine requirement for birds. As the 
preparation of related systems and facilities is about to be 
completed, the effective date of the post-entry quarantine 
requirement for birds is now announced to be 30 September 
2016.

TPKM/276/Add.1 25/02/2016 s/f Poultry and birds Taipei Chino - Poultry and birds – Addendum
Article 8 of the Requirements stipulates that poultry and birds 
shall be detained for post-entry quarantine for ten days, and the 
central competent authority will announce the effective date of 
the post-entry quarantine requirement for birds. As the 
preparation of related systems and facilities is about to be 
completed, the effective date of the post-entry quarantine 
requirement for birds is now announced to be 30 September 
2016.

TPKM/350/Add.1 17/02/2016 s/f Processing aids Taipei Chino - Processing aids – Addendum (in Chinese)
Sanitation Standard for Processing Aids, final rule.

TPKM/366/Add.1 04/02/2016 s/f Residues – Heavy 
metals

Taipei Chino – Residues – Heavy metals - Addendum
Standard for the Tolerance of Heavy Metals in Plant Origin, final 
rule.

TPKM/367/Add.1 22/02/2016 s/f Edible 
hydrogenated oils

Taipei Chino - Edible hydrogenated oils – Addendum (in Chinese)
Draft of the use restriction of edible hydrogenated oils 
The content of the Draft of the use restriction of edible 
hydrogenated oils is modified in this Addendum to Regular 
Notification. Products Covered: Partially hydrogenated oils for 
use in human food. The use of partially hydrogenated oils in food 
is prohibited. Implementation date: 1 July 2018. Draft of the use 
restriction of edible hydrogenated oils (MOHW Food No. 
1051300105, 22 February 2016) is available in Chinese from the 
Ministry of Health and Weldare. The amendment will be 
published in the Official Government Gazette when adopted.

TPKM/384 04/02/2016 04/04/2016 Fruits, vegetables 
and cereals

Taipei Chino - Fruits, vegetables and cereals
Draft of Standards for Pesticide Residue Limits in Foods

TPKM/385 05/02/2016 05/04/2016 Traditional 
Chinese medicine 
raw materials

Taipei Chino - Traditional Chinese medicine raw materials
Public Notice under the Pharmaceutical Affairs Act. This draft 
technical regulation is concerned with the safety and
quality of the traditional Chinese medicine raw materials

TPKM/386 25/02/2016 24/04/2016 Poultry, birds, and 
hatching eggs

Taipei Chino - Poultry, birds, and hatching eggs – United States 
(1,2,3,4)

TPKM/387 25/02/2016 25/04/2016 Food for human 
consumption

Taipei Chino - Food for human consumption (in Chinese)
Draft Enforcement Rules of the Act Governing Food Safety and 
Sanitation 
The amendment of the Act Governing Food Safety and Sanitation 
was promulgated on 10 December 2014, 4 February and 16 
December 2015. The Enforcement Rules of the Act Governing 
Food Safety and Sanitation shall be revised accordingly. The key 
feature of the draft is that the labelling requirements for the 
imported food and food additives, the food utensils, food 
containers or packaging and food cleansers.

UKR/109 15/02/2016 15/04/2016 Plants, products 
of plant origin, 
plants quarantine, 
regulated pests

Ukraine - Plants, products of plant origin, plants quarantine, 
regulated pests (in Ukrainian)
Law of Ukraine "On Amendments to Certain Legislative Acts of 
Ukraine regarding deregulation in agricultural sector"
Paragraph 6 amends Articles 1, 4, 7, 12, 35, 36, 39, 41, 43 and 
repeals Article 37 of the Law of Ukraine "On plant quarantine" in 
part, where it concerns the abolition of quarantine import permit 
(transit) as authorization document which issued by the State 
Veterinary and Phytosanitary Service of Ukraine.

UKR/110 29/02/2016 s/f Fresh lettuce and 
cabbage

Emergency measures - Ukraine - Fresh lettuce and cabbage  - 
Ukraine from the Kingdom of Spain

http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/867-19
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/TPKM/16_0759_00_x.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/TPKM/16_0742_03_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/TPKM/16_0742_02_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/TPKM/16_0742_01_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/TPKM/17_0742_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/TPKM/16_0513_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/TPKM/16_0474_00_e.PDF
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/TPKM/16_0718_00_x.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/TPKM/16_0473_00_e.pdf
http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/TPKM/16_0665_00_x.pdf
mailto:http://www.puntofocal.gov.ar/servicios.htm
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USA/2719/Add.1 02/02/2016 s/f Orchids United States – Orchids - Addendum
Final Rule: Importation of Orchids in Growing Media from Taiwan 

USA/2764/Add.1 15/02/2016 s/f Phalaenopsis Spp. 
plants

United States - Phalaenopsis Spp. plants – Addendum
Final Rule: Phalaenopsis Spp. Plants for Planting in Approved 
Growing Media From China to the Continental United States 

USA/2810/Add.1 25/02/2016 03/05/2016 Synthetic 
flavoring food 
additives

United States - Synthetic flavoring food additives – Addendum
Extension of Comment Period to 3 May 2016.

USA/2824 09/02/2016 29/02/2016 Hazardous 
chemicals 

United States - Hazardous chemicals – Residues
National Residue Program: Monitoring Chemical Hazards

USA/2825 09/02/2016 s/f Pesticides - 
Residues 

United States - Pesticides - Residues – Cyazofamid
Cyazofamid; Pesticide Tolerances

USA/2826 10/02/2016 10/03/2016 Pesticides - 
Residues

United States - Pesticides – Residues
Receipt of a Pesticide Petition Filed for Residues of Pesticide 
Chemicals in or on Various Commodities

USA/2827 15/02/2016 s/f Residues United States - Residues – Monepantel (1,2)
Import Tolerance. 

ZAF/43 23/02/2016 23/04/2016 Casings of porcine 
origin

South Africa - Casings of porcine origin
Veterinary health certificate for the export of hog casings to 
South Africa (Draft 2016-02)

http://members.wto.org/crnattachments/2016/SPS/ZAF/16_0738_00_e.pdf
http://www.fda.gov/downloads/AnimalVeterinary/Products/ImportExports/UCM482355.pdf
http://www.fda.gov/downloads/AnimalVeterinary/Products/ImportExports/UCM482764.pdf
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-02-09/html/2016-02570.htm
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-02-03/html/2016-01993.htm
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2015-12-29/html/2015-32808.htm
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-02-23/pdf/2016-03708.pdf
http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=APHIS-2014-0106-0014
http://www.regulations.gov/#!documentDetail;D=APHIS-2014-0041-0058
mailto:http://www.puntofocal.gov.ar/servicios.htm

